
Housecomm 5/10/2017 
Attendance: All here 
 
-Food on the East Side, focus group interest? 
-Drug and Alcohol Screening Recap 
-EC-SH Formal Announcement and Budgeting  
-Treasurer Update 
-Constitutional Cleanup Feedback 
 
Food on the East Side 
Look out for an email from Yanisa if you want to be a part of a focus group on new food space 
at Pritchett Dining. Will meet with Naomi Carton sometime in the next two weeks. 
 
Drug and Alcohol Screening Recap 
Exec got 56 forms back, we gave away 56 water bottles, so probably had an attendance of a bit 
over 56. People generally had neutral to positive reviews. Conversation areas could’ve been 
more private. Set-up could be a bit better. 
 
EC-SH Formal Announcement and Budgeting 
May 19th! 10pm to 1am (we got it extended from 12am)! In Media Lab 6th floor! $$$ will go 
food, refreshments, possible cleaning fee. Exec would like to request $500 for this formal. SH 
will contribute the same amount. Voting passes unanimously!  
 
Treasurer Update 
Get in your RFPs before the end of the school year! 
 
TRAnsParenT hOrizONS the concert 
May 19th! 7:30pm-9:30pm! In Talbot! Also free food! See dormspam for soundclouds of dank 
bands :D 
 
Rush 
We got money! Big EHS Meeting too 
 
Constitution Committee feedback 
Reps from five halls met. Allie will go through working doc and ask for comments: 
Constitution: 

1. Recognize house team as “associate member”.  
2. Define constitution vs. bylaws vs. code of regulations. Restructure where rules go, etc. 
3. Amending constitution and bylaws: usually needs 7/10 halls. Adding provision to 

president to force it to referendum. This provision can then be overridden by 7/10 halls. 
4. Bar for referendum as ⅔, unless housecomm votes 7/10 to make it ½  

Bylaws: 



1. Adding membership section, voting delegates are up to 3 ppl, usually hall chairs or 
proxies 

2. Duties of voting delegates: halls have to send at least one rep to housecomm. Halls will 
be fined if halls don’t come 3 times. 

Allie will send out documents for more comments. 


